


Hey.

It's me again.

Just letting everyone know that today's Starstuff Story contains a

character experiencing PTSD symptoms due to (an implied) sexual assault.

There's nothing graphic, but I'd still completely understand if you choose

to turn back.

Thank you again for your patience.



The skies of the Sikode Plains turned dark. Pejiba Va-Wuwa struggled to get her balance on the 

high-wing monoplane she found herself confined to. Hundreds of smaller planes swirled around like a 

tornado. The red-head stared down her foe. The man opposing Pejiba was shorter than her, but gave off 

an air of menace nevertheless as he stood on his signature red biplane. His police outfit was worn out, 

and his beard was unkempt. Also, half of him was a robot. Forgot to mention that bit.

“Chief Xobulu Horajufa,” snarled Pejiba. “What hole did you crawl yourself out of?”

“A ground one,” said the cyborg Horajufa. “Also, I didn't crawl myself out. A Cardinals guy and a 

Packers guy wanted to test their abilities. So, one brought me back to life, and the other replaced my 

body parts with robot parts before I could die again. But the joke's on them! I escaped before they 

could do... whatever it was they wanted!”

“Well, I hope this past day has been fun,” said Pejiba, “Because you're heading straight back to the 

afterlife where scum like you belong!”

“That's what you think, girl!” shouted Horajufa. “But one look above you and you'll see justice 

about to be served!”

Pejiba looked up. A model jet airplane was flying slowly down towards her. Being dragged behind 

it was an actual, full-size blimp. Pejiba re-focused her gaze on the cyborg chief.

“I don't have time to figure out a plan!” thought Pejiba. “I just need to start shooting attacks and 

hope I can hit him before that balloon hits me! I should have enough energy for a few blasts...”

“Ok, Chief!” shouted Pejiba, “This will be my first and last attack! KNOCKOFF CANNON...”

Pejiba put her hands to her side and started charging up a plasma blast. She was interrupted by the 

sound of a blade being drawn. Pejiba looked up and saw Chief Horajufa's body getting sliced in half, 

hotdog style. Pejiba dissipated the charge and braced for impact. The model airplanes crashed down 

like hailstones. The blimp floated away, dragging its plane along with it. After the chaos died down, 

Pejiba went to inspect the body. Cyborg Horajufa was cut with a clean slash. There was no heartbeat. 

Pejiba heard a groan coming from the pile of planes. A toned young man with a clean haircut sat up 

from the wreckage. He was wearing a worn out low-cut short-sleeve orange shirt that exposed his 

stomach, and two blue wristbands. His pants were long and brown, as were his boots. He had a navel 



piercing in the shape of a red diamond. The man picked a sword off the ground and sheathed it in the 

sheath on his back.

“You're the one who did this?” asked Pejiba, pointing to Chief Horajufa's dismembered body.

“Yeah, that's me,” said the man. “Sorry for interrupting whatever you two had between each other, 

but I had to intervene. Even if you had managed to hit that guy with your plasma attack, the static 

discharge would have ignited the hydrogen in the blimp.”

“What's hydrogen?”

“It's... never mind. You are Pejiba Va-Wuwa, correct?”

“Yes, I am,” said Pejiba Va-Wuwa. “Who are you?”

“My name is Long John,” said the 22-year-old. “Again, I'm sorry for intruding, but... I really need 

your help.”

Pejiba hopped off the plane. She lowered the volume of the radio clipped to her hip, giving Long 

John her full attention. “What’s going on?”

Long John sighed. “See, I work as an intern for a scientist named Dr. Togotha. It's normally a good

learning experience, but recently... he's completely gone off the rails. He's started putting together 

these... death machines. Any one of them could theoretically wipe out the entire kingdom.”

Pejiba nodded. “Understood. What do you suggest we do to stop him from turning the machines 

on?”

“If Dr. Togotha sticks to the calendar I wrote for him, he'll be in Fort Sikode for the next hour. We 

can intercept him there.”

“Got it. Let's go!”

Pejiba and Long John stepped over the planes, then began running southwest towards the nearby 

city of Fort Sikode.

“So, kid,” said Pejiba as they ran. “Where did you get that sword from? It seems kind of 



familiar...”

“My dad got it from a famous blacksmith named... Hefaitu Wuwa?”

“Ah, that explains it. She's actually my mother-in-law. Small world. I'm guessing your dad taught 

you how to fight?”

Long John nodded. “He was a good man. Always taught me to help others in need, even if I won't 

get anything in return! It's the main reason I intervened in your fight against that cyber-cop guy, if I'm 

being honest.”

“Uh... yeah,” mumbled Pejiba. A small castle grew in sight as the two approached Fort Sikode. 

“Say, Long John. Do you... have any magic abilities?”

“Yes, I do. But you... shouldn't have to worry about them at all.”

“Uhh... yeah, no problem. Crystal clear.”

The two ran past the “Welcome to Fort Sikode” sign, and looked around for anything suspicious.

“There!” shouted Long John.

Pejiba looked across the field at the Governors' castle. There was an old man with wispy blue hair 

rooting through a dumpster right next to the fortress.

“What the heck is he doing?!”

“Collecting DNA samples for a project.”

“Which project?”

“Uh... I know its acronym was K.O.M.B., but I don't know anything else about the project. It, uh... 

wasn't in my department.”

Pejiba's eyes narrowed. “Ok. Well, I'm going to go talk to him and see what happens. You'd better 

stay right here, he may get suspicious if he sees you.”



Long John nodded as Pejiba walked up to the old man. He was putting a cluster of plastic forks 

into a metal canister and giggling to himself. Pejiba tapped on his shoulder. Dr. Togotha jumped as he 

turned around.

“Ah! Who are you?! What do you want?!”

“My name is Pejiba Va-Wuwa. I'm a big fan, and I just wanted to ask you some questions about 

your wor-”

“Wuwa?! It can't be... but it is! You're one of the monsters who murdered my baby boy!”

“I... what?”

“Does 'Tuue Togotha' ring any bells, you murderer?!”

“No. Well, 'Tuue' does ring a bell, but that was clearly his last name, unless this is some sort of 

stupid retco-”

“Yes, I see it now! Red hair, 195.6 cm tall... you were one of the people responsible for his death, 

I'm sure of it! And now you, along with the rest of this horrible world that let my baby die, will pay!”

“Look, we can talk this through-”

“The time for talking was four months ago, before I put my machinations of vengeance into 

motion!”

“One month ago. Uon and Tuue were killed one month ago.”

“I like to plan ahead. Now, catch me... if you can!”

Dr. Togotha gleefully hopped north, out of the city limits. Pejiba stared at him, stunned. Long John 

ran up to her.

“Come on, Pejiba, let's follow him!”

“Right!”



The two ran after the scientist into the grassy plains. Soon, they came across a steel building 

shaped like a skull. Long John kicked the door to the lair open, and Pejiba tentatively followed. Dr. 

Togotha was standing next to two green tubes with shadowy, humanoid figures inside. His hand was 

placed down on a sensor in front of the tubes.

“You're too late, whoever you are!” shouted the doctor at the swordsman. “The unlocking 

mechanism is almost undone! Come forth, my creations of death!”

“Those are the machines?” asked Pejiba. “They just look like a couple dudes.”

Long John ran up to Dr. Togotha in a rage. With one smooth motion, the young man had drawn his 

sword, cut through Togotha's wrist, and re-sheathed. Togotha fell to the ground, blood spurting from his

arm.

“My hand!!! My hand... is still on the sensor pad!”

Long John looked back as a light turned from red to green. The tubes lifted up, and two young 

adults stepped out – a 21-looking girl and a 20-looking boy. The boy had long, black hair. He wore a 

brown turtleneck, grey sweatpants, and brown combat boots. The girl had short, neon green hair. She 

had a purple tube top on, and pink shorts with the letters “LSD” on the back in bright yellow. Her flip-

flops were green and pink. She had diamond piercings everywhere she feasibly could have them, and a 

diamond-encrusted bracelet on each arm.

“Maxel! Luci-Skye!” shouted the scientist. “Perform my bidding! Avenge my son! Kill thes-”

“You mean, the son you abandoned on a doorstep?” retorted the boy. “Or is this some different 

son?”

“It's about the principle of the thing, dang it! Now, kill that tall lady, and her friend who I've never 

met but I'm sure is also a murderer! Kill! Kill! Kill!”

“Ugh, this is the worst he's been yet,” said the girl. “Maxel, can you just get with the killing so we 

can go back to sleep?”

“Not a problem, Lu,” said Maxel. The male death machine curled his hand up into a fist. As he did,

the hand turned into glimmering silver. Maxel began to walk forward.



“Now you'll taste the wrath of Maxel's silver-” said Dr. Togotha as he stood up sharply, bumping 

his head on Maxel's silver hand.

Maxel pulled his hand away and face-palmed, its material turning back to normal. “Dang it, old 

man. You idiot.”

“Couldn't have stayed sitting down for five more seconds?”

Togotha's eyes grew wide with fear. A slow hissing noise emanated from his ears. There was a loud

bang as the scientist's head sucked inside of itself. Dr. Togotha collapsed to the ground, his head 

compressed and torn apart.

“Well, the old coot's dead,” said Luci-Skye. “Whoops. Now what?”

“We could hit the town. Maybe buy you a real shirt?”

“Go fist yourself, Maxel.”

“You will not make it out of this building!” shouted Long John, drawing his sword.

“Can you shut up for just one second?!” yelled Luci-Skye. “We've never actually had a vacation 

day before, so we're trying to plan it out properly!”

“Here, I'll get rid of them,” said Maxel. “Get ready to rock, sis.”

Maxel's hand turned to silver again, and he punched the floor of the laboratory. Long John 

prepared to rush at the machines. A hissing sound filled the room. Pejiba's eyes opened wide. Before 

Long John was out of Pejiba's reach, she grabbed him around the waist and ran for the exit. As soon as 

the two were through the door, a loud bang erupted behind them. Pejiba and Long John fell backwards 

as the laboratory imploded. Pejiba turned around to look. The skull-shaped lab was completely gone, 

and so were the siblings who caused the implosion.

“They're... gone,” said Pejiba.

“The lab... has some experimental teleportation equipment...” said Long John. “That must be how 

they got out. Agh, they could be anywhere by now! We have to look-”



“We're not doing anything until I get some honest answers out of you.”

“Excuse me?”

“Back then, Dr. Togotha didn't recognize you at all, and neither did the machines,” said Pejiba. 

“Yet somehow, you seem to know exactly how dangerous these machines are, to the point of blindly 

rushing in to kill them. What gives?”

Long John sighed, slowly sheathing his sword. “The truth is... I'm a time traveller. I came back 

from 21 years in the future with a Time Laser I built out of scrap.”

“Time Laser?”

“A laser that sends you back in time, yes. In my future, Luci-Skye and Maxel have wiped out 

nearly the entire kingdom. They kill every powerful warrior on the planet – Mizuki, Zebugu, Zaxaty, 

Coruby, Electric Zebra, Heca Nujubolo, even the Ludi twins. The Galaxy Knights put a quarantine on 

the entire kingdom. My father made a stand against them, but he was barely able to make a scratch 

before they killed him too. I eventually destroyed them... though I can't exactly say how. After that, I 

vowed to make sure the world would be put right.”

Pejiba looked down solemnly. “So... in the original timeline... I was killed...”

“In the battle with the cyborg chief, yes. If it's any consolation, you destroyed him too.”

“I can't imagine how devastated Cahe and my daughter were... though I suppose they went out 

with the others, so they weren’t mourning for long. So, you rescued me specifically because-”

“Huh? Oh no no, I had no specific reason to rescue you!” shouted Long John nervously. “No 

ulterior motive there at all! I just really like helping people, and you happened to be nearby!”

“Mmm!” uttered Pejiba. “Well, we better start looking for the death machines.”

Pejiba unclipped the radio from her belt and turned the volume back up. There was a lot of static, 

but voices came through as Pejiba tuned to different frequencies.

“...Unit 6J requesting backup, unit 6J requesting backup. Every shop downtown has been 



destroyed. Eyewitnesses saying it was an unruly teen, or possibly college-aged. Culprit has magic and 

may be violent...”

“That's them, I'm sure of it!” shouted Long John.

Pejiba held up one finger as she continued to tune the signal. “...Attention, all North Sikode units 

report to Hulder Village immediately! Killer on the loose, I repeat, killer on the loose! Multiple bodies 

have been found in pieces! All North Sikode...”

“That could be them too!”

Pejiba stood up. “They must have split up. I'll head north to Hulder Village and check out the 

grisly murders. You head west to Port Bostocisco and get whoever's shoplifting.”

“I can help with the grisly murders!”

“N-no, I... I need some space right now.”

Pejiba clutched her temple as she started walking north. Long John stood up, looked over at the 

retreating woman, and ran to the west.

Long John arrived on the slopes of Port Bostocisco. He saw a crowd of people running away 

screaming, and sprinted in the direction they were running from. Long John came up on a cable car, 

screeching to a standstill in the middle of the road.

“I told the doc our enhancements were too heavy!” shouted Luci-Skye.

“Aww man... I've always wanted to ride one of these things...” pouted Maxel.

The two jumped off the cable car. Maxel gave the car a grumpy kick for his troubles. The vehicle 

flew off its track, and smashed into the side of a nearby office building.

“Nice job, idiot.”

“At least it's not any worse than what you did to the shops downtown.”

“A lobster pinched my ear! I was under duress!”



“Sure you were, wimp. I thought you liked piercings.”

“Hey!” shouted Long John. The siblings turned to look at the enraged swordsman. “Come and face

me, monsters!”

“Oh, look,” said Maxel. “That annoying guy managed to track us down. That's annoying. You 

wanna play with him, or should I?”

“You can go for it,” said Luci-Skye. “Not sure if he's my type yet. But just know that if you do get 

hurt, I am NOT fixing you up.”

“Fine by me.”

Pejiba wandered the streets of Hulder Village, looking for signs of either death machine. The town 

was filled with corpses. Everywhere she stepped was covered in blood and severed limbs. She stopped 

in front of a pile of clothes on the ground. A baby's onesie, just Zuzu's size. Tattered and covered in 

blood.

“Someone you knew?” taunted a snarling voice.

Pejiba slowly turned her head. Standing behind her was a monster, barely surpassing Pejiba’s 

stature at 7 feet tall. The creature looked like...

Um...

Ok, so you know the Xenomorph from Alien, right? Take that, but color it a navy blue, with mauve

spots in a dalmatian pattern. Make the ribs and an area around the pelvic region a nice burgundy, so that

it kind of looks like it's wearing a tank top and underwear. Its feet are more frog-like, and instead of 

those tube things it has large bird wings coming out of its back. Finally, there are dozens of eyes going 

up and down the side of the monster's head, each one a different shape and size.

Got all that? Well, you're not much closer to fully seeing this thing, but you'd at least have a good 

idea of how horrified Pejiba was looking at it.

“Are you horrified? I can't tell if you're horrified or not, none of my eyes are facing you,” said the 

monster.



“Uh, mildly horrified, yeah.”

“Excellent...”

“S...sorry, who are you?”

“'Who'! That's a good one, haven't gotten 'who are you' yet. Gotten 'what' a few times, and a 

‘where’ from one very confused gentleman, but most people don't seem to care enough about me for 

'who'! To answer your question, I am Dr. Togotha's final experiment. K.O.M.B.. The “K” stands for 

Klep.. too... ok, I was never quite good at memorizing these things. But you can just call me Komb. I 

am made from the DNA of all the most powerful fighters my father could find – Zebugu Go, Stella 

Aster, Zinoa Aster, Gynu Ludi, Suzigu Ludi, Hec-”

“What's DNA?”

“I dunno, but it sounds cool. I even have some of the good doctor's genes inside of me, to boost my

brainpower – so if you think about it, I'm legally his daughter.”

“Makes sense to me.”

“Of course, one perk of having all these fighters inside me is my magic capabilities. I can copy any

magic ability I've seen. For example... KNO-”

“Anyone can do that.”

“What?”

Pejiba held up her hand, and a cloud of frost formed around it. “Anyone can copy abilities. It's a 

property of magic. It's just that nobody actually does it normally because of the huge energy drain.”

“...Of course! I... totally knew that! But you see... my magic reserves are so high, that I can 

FEASIBLY use any magic ability I've seen in video training or comba-”

“Oh, like Mizuki.”

“What?!”



“My friend Mizuki. She has a high magic reserve, so she just copies other people's abilities for her 

fighting style. And apparently sometimes for talent shows.”

“Well, can Mizuki do this?! KNOCKOFF... CANNON...”

Pejiba's eyes widened at the giant plasma wave charging in Komb's bony hands. The red-head 

quickly jumped into the air, with a leap that put her above the nearby buildings.

“BLAST!!!”

Komb put her arms forward and shot out a massive beam of plasma. The beam obliterated 

everything in its path, seemingly going past the city limits. Pejiba touched back down in the crater in 

front of Komb once the beam had dissipated. Komb promptly coughed up a gallon of purple goop onto 

Pejiba's face. Pejiba wiped the substance away.

“Gross.”

“Oh, sorry about that. You see... I'm sort of dying at the moment. Gotta be careful not to overexert 

myself.”

“Dying?”

“My father passed away before he could complete my development, unfortunately-”

“Did Luci-Skye and Maxel kill him?”

“Those two? They loved him. Thought he was a riot. Followed all his orders. Dr. Togotha just had 

a heart attack from too much maniacal laughing. Anyway, I was able to bust out of my tube after I grew

strong enough, but I'm missing a few... teensy weensy... vital organs. Two of my lungs, three of my 

kidneys, and I'm probably supposed to have at least one liver in there. So, what's a girl to do but find a 

donor? When I eat humans, I add their organs to my biology, and it works... for a few seconds. Normal 

human organs can't handle the stress of being in my body for long. Fortunately, once I had cleared out 

the kingdom of any remaining humans, I found a laser just lying around in the wilderness-”

“The Time Laser.”



“Whatever. That laser took me here, and now I'm having a grand old time chowing down on all the

humans in this version of the Giduli Kingdom. Wanna help a girl out? I bet a pancreas like yours would

last a full minute in my body.”

“I'll pass.”

“Pity, I was hoping you'd go out without a fight. Say... you mentioned those two weirdos a little 

while ago. They wouldn't happen to still be alive in this timeline, would they?”

“I haven't been keeping tabs.”

“If they are... that could work. In my time, they were able to take down all the strongest people on 

the planet together. Their organs are probably enhanced with 'minimachines' or whatever those things 

are called... hey, lady, where'd you see them last?”

“No idea.”

“...all officers, the two weirdos have destroyed the statue of General Bostocisco while fighting a 

third, much dumber weirdo. We don't need backup, I just wanted to give y'all a laugh. If you care to 

watch, head on down to Bostocisco Park. Coordinates 29.25° North, 0.75° West. 13 miles southwest of 

Hulder Village. Over and out.”

Komb sneered, or at least Pejiba assumed she did. “Wonderful. Thanks for all the help!”

The beast leapt into the air. Her wings extended to their full length. Pejiba stared stunned as the 

monster flew away towards Port Bostocisco, coughing up blood every few feet.

Long John stood up. He picked his sword off the ground with his non-imploded arm, and readied 

into a new fighting stance.

“Can you even use that thing left-handed?” asked Luci-Skye as she applied pink lipstick.

“Not exactly,” said Long John. “But as long as I'm still standing, my fighting spirit will never die!”

Long John rushed towards Maxel, sword at the ready. Maxel ducked down, and his fists turned 

silver. Two quick jabs later, Long John was on the ground, with his legs sucked into themselves. Long 



John lay on his back, swinging his sword wildly. Maxel walked over, and stomped on the swordsman's 

arm with a loud crack. The sword dropped to the ground.

“Well, that was mildly entertaining,” said Maxel. “All right, sis, I'm gonna go try and find the 

tallest building in Port Bostocisco. Wanna come?”

“In a bit,” said Luci-Skye. She looked back at Long John, who was screaming in pain. “I think 

there's still some fun to be had back here...”

Maxel shrugged. He jumped at a nearby building, and started walking up the side. Luci-Skye 

leaned down to the screaming Long John once Maxel was out of sight.

“My brother probably just thinks you're a nuisance,” whispered Luci-Skye as the lipstick tube 

vanished from her hands, “But between the two of us – I think you're kinda cute.”

Long John suddenly stopped screaming as he felt Luci-Skye's lips connect with his. An electric 

shock ran through the swordsman's body. Long John sat up, and Luci-Skye stepped away from him. 

Long John looked down. His imploded arm and legs had been restored, and his broken arm had been 

completely healed. The pink lipstick had seemingly vanished from Luci-Skye's mouth.

“Now, try to avoid picking fights with people out of your league in the future, ok?” said Luci-

Skye. “I'd hate it if one of us accidentally killed you.”

Luci-Skye took a leap forward, and landed on a passing taxi. Long John stared at the woman as the

car rounded the corner.

Maxwell sprung off of the minute hand of the Port Bostocisco clock tower, advancing it from 3:17 

to 3:26. He landed on the top of the clock tower and sighed.

“Aww man... I think that building over there might be taller...”

A pair of footsteps landed behind Maxel. The long-haired man turned around with a grin.

“Sure took your sweet time, Lu...”

Maxel's jaw dropped at the horrifying creature that stood before him. Purple blood dripped from 



every hole on the monster's body.

“How come nobody ever just holds a normal conversation with me?!” said Komb exasperatedly. 

“It's all “I'm speechless” this and “please don't steal my organs” that...”

“Y-you're the Kleptomagical Omnigenetic Man-Eating Bugperson project! But... how! You're not 

supposed to be grown yet for at least a decade!”

“I've been drinking my orange juice. Now, Maxel, time to be a good donor!”

Komb leapt at Maxel, jaws wide open. Maxel dodged out of the way as Komb scraped off some 

roof tiles. Maxel's hand turned to silver. He jumped and threw a punch at what looked to be Komb's 

face. Komb blocked with her left arm. The arm compressed into the thickness of a string with a bang. 

Maxel landed on the edge of the clock tower. He turned around and threw another silver punch. His fist

clashed against Komb's own right fist – which had also turned silver. The two hands cracked slightly. 

Maxel strained. His arm started compressing in on itself, followed by his torso. Maxel stepped 

backwards off the clock tower. Komb quickly leaned forward and grabbed the imploding man in her 

elongated jaw. She pulled her head back and swallowed the death machine whole.

Pejiba was running along the streets of Port Bostocisco when she heard the sound of clashing 

metal. She leapt 400 feet into the air and landed on the roof of the clock tower. She saw the mangled 

corpse of Maxel slither down Komb's wiry neck.

“This is perfect!” shouted Komb. “You got to see my domination first-hand, orange girl! Or 

actually, now that I think about it... this is the tallest building in town, which means the whole city was 

witness to my power!”

“Uh, I think that building over there is taller-”

Komb suddenly doubled over in pain, and clutched her stomach. Her compressed arm re-gained its

shape. Her elongated head shortened, and her eyes moved to the front of her face. She grew long, black

hair. Her skeletal body gained some muscle, flesh, and fat. Her skin lightened slightly, and lost its polka

dots. Her wings shrunk slightly.

“This... this power! I feel it overflowing!” shouted Komb. “Hey orange, do I look stronger to 



you?”

“Wait, you're a girl?!”

“Hmph. Well if you won't pay attention to me, it's probably better to just test this new power out...”

Komb pulled her arms into her body, and sparks of fire and electricity formed around her. Pejiba 

leapt high into the air.

“I don't have enough power to defeat her...” thought Pejiba. “But this should slow her down!”

Pejiba pulled her arms to her side. “KNOCKOFF CANNON... BLAST!”

A beam of plasma shot straight down. Komb stopped charging her attack and dodged out of the 

way. The beam smashed into the roof of the clock tower, forcing the building downward slightly and 

blasting some tiles off of the surface.

“Hah! Nice try, orange, but you'll never...”

A cracking sound filled the air. Suddenly, the clock tower collapsed, taking Komb down with it. 

Pejiba landed on top of a large pile of rubble.

“Well now that other building's DEFINITELY the tallest...” murmured Pejiba. “Anyway, I'd better 

find Luci-Skye. With Komb powered up, I'll need all the help I can get...”

Pejiba ran off through a nearby alleyway. Komb pushed a large brick off of herself, and stood up. 

She doubled over again, clutching her abdomen.

“Ugh, this sucks...” said Komb. “I'm not quite dying anymore... but there's some organs I wasn't 

able to absorb from that silver boy. I won't be able to fight orange lady in this condition...”

Komb wandered into the streets. A group of high-schoolers screamed as they saw the chimera's 

horrifying visage. Komb lunged at the children, and consumed them all in a ravenous frenzy. Komb 

sighed, red blood dripping down her lips.

“Much better,” said Komb. “Still, I'd rather not have to rely on weaklings for sustenance. Seems I 

may have to pay my sister a visit after all...”



Komb dashed down the street, and rounded a corner.

Pejiba was also dashing through the streets, looking for the same woman as her opponent. A taxi 

drove past her. Pejiba continued running, then did a double take.

“Hey, Luci! Luci!” shouted the redhead.

Luci-Skye turned around, then jumped off of the taxi. She zipped over to Pejiba at inhuman 

speeds.

“What's up?” said the young woman. “You wanna fight me too?”

“No... I came to warn you!” shouted Pejiba. “Maxel is dead!”

Luci-Skye stared in stunned disbelief. “Wh-what?! But... how?!”

“He was eaten by a monster that Dr. Togotha created. Now, she's absorbed his power... and she's 

probably going to come for you next!”

Luci-Skye nodded. “Got it. Tell me where that bastard is and I'll make her pay!”

“No, you aren't-”

“There you are, you monster!”

Luci-Skye and Pejiba turned around. Long John ran up to the two, brandishing his sword.

“Move out of the way, Pejiba! I'll stop this villain!”

“Ugh, you again?!” said Luci-Skye. “I thought I told you to stop picking fights you can't win!”

“Stop it, both of you!” shouted Pejiba. “Komb is more powerful than any one of us. We-”

“Aagh, I don't have time for this!” groaned Luci-Skye. A green tube of lipstick manifested in her 

hand, and she began applying it.

“I'm serious!” shouted Pejiba. “We need to work together if we want to stand a chance against-”



Luci-Skye made a kissing sound, and blew across her hand towards the two interlopers. Pejiba fell 

to the ground, followed shortly by Long John. Both started to snore as Luci-Skye walked away.

Long John woke up. He was in a pink speedboat, on a purple river. Long John slowly sat up, 

clutching his aching head. The speedboat was careening out of control towards a field of green puppies 

on the shore. A red and blue cane appeared at Long John's feet. He grabbed it, and tapped the steering 

wheel of the boat. The boat transformed into a small biplane, with Long John at the helm. The plane 

flew up into an orange and turquoise-colored sky. As Long John flew, he passed by Pejiba. Her body 

was as stiff as a board, arms and legs locked to her side. She was hyperventilating, and sweating 

heavily.

“P-please! Stop!” shouted Pejiba.

“What're you all worried about? Afraid of heights?” chuckled Long John. “Chill out, Pejiba! This 

is all just a dream anyway-”

“Please sir! I... I'm sorry! I'll t-train...!”

The skin of Pejiba's cheek was pushed upwards slightly, and the sweat on her cheek was replaced 

with saliva. She started to cry. Long John's eyes opened wide in shock. He grabbed the cane and 

quickly poked her in the eye. Pejiba seemed to jerk awake, then disappeared from the dream world.

Pejiba woke up back on the streets of Port Bostocisco. She was still hyperventilating. She 

attempted to calm down and get her bearings. Next to Pejiba was a man. Pejiba pulled herself back, but 

realized that the man was Long John and stopped. She looked across the street. Two figures were 

fighting across the street – Pejiba soon recognized them as Luci-Skye and Komb. Komb's skin was 

sizzling and peeling off – as if she had just gotten the world's worst sunburn. Luci-Skye flicked the tube

of lipstick in her hand, and it switched from yellow to black. Luci-Skye quickly applied the lipstick and

blew a kiss as Komb rushed towards her. Komb stopped in her tracks. She charged her hands up with 

electricity, and slapped herself on the chest.

“A heart attack...” panted Komb. “Cute. Unfortunately for you, even if that had worked you still 

would have had five more of those to get through.”

Komb leapt towards Luci-Skye again as she applied red lipstick. The monster unhinged her jaw. 



The lipstick brushed against the top of Komb's mouth as she swallowed Luci-Skye whole. Pejiba 

snapped out of her daze and started nudging Long John. Long John slowly sat up, rubbing his eyes. A 

huge gust of wind swirled around Komb, and the sidewalk she was standing on broke apart. Her figure 

took on an even more humanoid form, and her face became rounder. The number of eyes on her head 

reduced to three, and her lips became fuller. Her hair became shorter, and green streaks appeared in it. 

Her skin was now a pale blue, and her wings were reduced to a pair of tattoos on her back. Her body's 

curves were enhanced, her muscle tone increased, and a red pimple appeared on her left shoulder.

“Ahhh.... perfect!” cooed Komb in a sultry voice. “How do you like me now, oran-”

“A-are you ok, Pejiba?!” said Long John in a panicked voice. “I... I saw you in the hallucination...”

“Uh, yeah, I'm... I'm fine,” replied Pejiba.

Komb stomped her foot down angrily. The ground shook, and buildings cracked. “Dang it, dang it, 

dang it!” shouted Komb. “Why do people never pay attention to me! I'm kind of a big deal over here! I 

thought it was just because I was ugly before... but now I'm pretty, and people still don't see me as a 

real threat!”

Long John turned to Komb. “Sorry, who are you?”

Komb raised a hand to the sky, and a ball of red energy began to glow. “Well, if you won't witness 

my power voluntarily... I'll MAKE you witness my power! In fact, I'll make the whole world pay 

attention to me!”

“Wait!” shouted Pejiba.

Komb's attack continued to charge, but she looked at Pejiba with an annoyed expression.

“If I let you demonstrate your power on me,” said Pejiba, “...Will you let the rest of the world 

live?”

Komb pondered this arrangement, as her attack continued to charge.

“I dunno... I feel like that's not a great deal for me...” sighed Komb. “Wait, I've got it! We'll have a 

fight to the death! If I die, I agree to never show off my powers ever again. And if you die... you have 



to take me shopping at every store in the kingdom! With new clothes, people are sure to see me as a 

real threat before I blow them all up! Sound fair?”

“Uhhh.... sure!” said Pejiba. “But, uh... maybe you should find somewhere less populated so we 

can kill each other without bystanders?”

Komb giggled, and her energy attack vanished. “Sounds like a plan! I'll go and find a battleground 

right now!”

With a bang, Komb suddenly dashed out of view. The sounds of the monster dashing around and 

through buildings echoed through the air. Long John turned back towards Pejiba.

“Well, I suppose we'll have to figure out how to fight her-”

“Not yet,” said Pejiba curtly, standing up to her full 6-foot-5 height. “First, we need to talk.”

“About?”

“Well for starters... why should I trust you to help me?” retorted Pejiba. “You lied about where you

were from at first. You still refuse to tell me your magic ability. You definitely lied about your name – I 

can see someone naming their kid 'Long', sure, but what the heck kind of name is 'John'?! And there's 

even more you're probably hiding from me! Like, you keep saying you have no ulterior motives in 

helping me stop these death machines, but I find it hard to believe you're truly the goody-two-shoes 

you say you are!”

“Is- is this really what you want to focus on?!” stuttered Long John. “Komb wants to blow up the 

world! We have to work together to stop her! Heck, she's literally threatening to kill you-”

“Yeah, well, I don't have nightmares about the people who threatened to kill me!” screamed Pejiba.

The two stared at each other, Pejiba breathing heavily. She wiped her face and turned away from 

the swordsman.

“S-sorry...” said Pejiba. “It's... it's not fair of me to...”

“No, you're right,” said Long John. “I... I haven't given you many reasons to trust me. The truth 



is...”

Long John sighed. He turned away from Pejiba, and looked into the sky.

“I'm telling the truth about coming from the future,” said the man, “But you're right about the 

name, and me having ulterior motives. I didn't come to the past to prevent the end of the world – I came

to save you specifically. And the reason I came to save you is... well, it's because my name is Zebra Va-

Wuwa.”

Pejiba turned back towards the young man. “You... you're Zuzu? My... son?”

“Or daughter, depending on how I feel on any particular day.”

“But... still, why didn't you want to tell me your magic ability?”

Zuzu sighed as he turned back towards Pejiba. “Because the truth is... I don't actually know my 

magic ability. It was... about a year ago, from my perspective. My father was one of the last capable 

fighters left on the planet, and he was training me to use the blade in hiding so that we could fight back 

together someday. But one day... the death machines found us. They tore my father to shreds with their 

bare hands. And I... blacked out. When I came to, the death machines were in pieces, and I was holding 

my father's sword. So I'm sorry, but... I have no idea how to activate my magic.”

Pejiba folded her arms. “Well, that does complicate things. Without magic, I don't think you'll be 

able to stand up to Komb...”

Zuzu looked down at his feet. Pejiba put a comforting hand on his shoulder.

“Hey, don't sweat it, Zuzu!” said Pejiba with a forced grin. “I'm sure... you'll be able to help me 

from the sidelines?”

“Attention all units, attention all units!” shouted a voice from the radio on Pejiba's hip. “Except 

not all units, only the tall orange-haired lady. Hey ginger~! Guess what I stole~! I dunno what any of 

these numbers in my car mean, but meet me at the place with the big crater!”

“Guess it's time to go. You ready, son?”



Zuzu nodded. The two dashed off out of town. After a few minutes of running aimlessly, they came

across a massive crater in an open plain. Komb was standing in the middle of the crater, next to a stolen

police cruiser. The bright-red pimple on her shoulder was now the size of a grapefruit. She waved at the

two Va-Wuwas as they arrived.

“Ah, perfect, you've arrived!” said Komb with a grin. “Hold up... what's that weakling doing 

here?! I thought you didn't want bystanders getting hurt!”

“Don't worry about him,” said Pejiba as she climbed into the crater. “He's just here to witness your 

power. Now... let's begin!”

Komb grinned. She leapt into the air, and tunneled into the ground with a dive. The crater rumbled.

Lightning bolts began bursting from the ground near Pejiba. The warrior weaved back and forth, 

dodging each burst of electricity. Komb erupted from the crater behind Pejiba. Pejiba turned around, 

generating a small plasma ball in her right hand. She swiped her right hand through some of the 

electrical discharge still in the air, and the plasma ball instantly absorbed the electricity and grew to a 

massive size. The ball smashed into Komb, knocking her into the wall of the crater. The pimple on 

Komb's shoulder was now the size of a football. Pejiba put her hands to her side and charged up.

“KNOCKOFF CANNON BLAST!”

A large beam of plasma shot from Pejiba's hands, forcing Komb even further into the wall. Komb 

coughed up a puff of smoke, and her skin was ashen. There was a zipping sound, and Komb was back 

standing in front of Pejiba. She smirked. The monster stuck her hands out, and flames flew forth. A ring

of fire formed around the two fighters. Komb's fist turned silver, and she wound up for a punch. This 

punch would miss, however, due to Pejiba jumping hundreds of feet into the air. Komb looked up at 

Pejiba. A green glow formed around Komb's arms, and a epitrochoid appeared in front of her face. The 

entire world seemed to shrink down – compressing downward until everything was flat. The shape of 

space sprung back to normal, and Pejiba was now only a few feet in the air. Komb punched Pejiba with 

her silvery fist. Pejiba's right leg imploded as she flew backwards. Pejiba performed a series of twelve 

rapid arm movements, then stuck her arms forward.

“HOMING ATTACK!” shouted Pejiba as she landed in the walls of the crater.

Three large plasma balls flew rapidly from Pejiba's hands. The first exploded on impact with 



Komb's torso, blasting away chunks of her flesh. The second plasma ball flew towards Komb's head. 

She blocked it with her arm, burning her skin to a crisp. The third plasma ball flew towards the now 

pumpkin-sized pimple on Komb's shoulder. Komb quickly dodged out of the way, letting the ball hit 

the police cruiser behind her.

“Ha! Nice try, but I'm just too fast for your magic!” shouted Komb.

“Who said I was aiming for you?” said Pejiba with a smirk.

Komb turned around just as the car's gas tank exploded. She was flung forward, landing a few feet 

in front of Pejiba. Komb suddenly started scratching the bright-red pimple on her shoulder, which was 

now the size of a floor lamp. She stood up as she continued to scratch her blemish.

“Ok, what the heck is this thing?!” shouted Komb. “It's seriously getting on my nerves!”

Komb's claw poked a hole in the pimple. Suddenly, it burst apart in an explosion of red blood. 

Pejiba wiped the liquid away from her eyes. Komb stood panting, now pimple-free. Lying in front of 

her was Luci-Skye – fully formed and alive. Luci-Skye looked around, then began crawling towards 

Pejiba.

“What the... I killed you! How are you still here?!” screamed Komb.

“Necromantic properties... some of my lipstick shades...” murmured Luci-Skye as she crawled.

A burst of wind erupted around Komb. She looked down at herself in shock.

“This... this power!” exclaimed Komb. “I couldn't even imagine that there was anything beyond 

what I had already achieved! Without that blemish draining my energy, I'm fifty-eight percent... heck, 

maybe even eleventy-eight percent stronger!”

“Are you all right, Luci?” whispered Pejiba.

Luci-Skye nodded.

“Hey! Over here, brain-dead!”

Pejiba and Luci-Skye looked up at Komb. Her lips were jet black.



“I'm tired of people paying attention to weaklings instead of me!” shouted Komb. “Now, big sister,

you're going to pay – both for ignoring me and for siphoning my energy!”

Komb blew a kiss at the women on the ground. Pejiba's eyes opened in shock. With her one 

remaining leg, she forced herself forward, diving in front of Luci-Skye. The blown kiss hit Pejiba's lips.

Her chest exploded open. She landed on the ground between Luci-Skye and Komb.

“MOM!!!” shouted Zuzu.

The young man slid down the walls of the crater, and rushed to his mother's side.

“Ha! I win! All right, lady, now you have to take me shopping!”

Zuzu dropped his sword and grabbed Pejiba's arm. He shook the woman's body. She didn't react. 

Tears flowed from Zuzu's eyes.

“Hey! Stop ignoring me, you orange giraffe! We had a deal, dang it!”

Komb charged a plasma ball, and aimed her hand towards the three on the ground. Purple sparks 

floated off of Pejiba's body, and swirled around Zuzu's. Komb fired the plasma shot forward. Zuzu's 

eyes turned black, and an intense purple aura erupted from his body. The man stood up sharply and 

deflected the plasma ball.

“Oh, goodie! Someone finally noticed me! Now, are you ready for me to show off my power?”

“I remember what my magic ability is...” said Zuzu, as he picked up his sword. He began slowly 

walking towards the monster that killed his mother. “...At least, for now I do. If I ever witness the death

of a loved one... I absorb all of their fighting capabilities, and enhance them further with my own 

magic!”

“What the- hey! You're not paying attention to me at all! You're just monologuing!”

A sword appeared in Komb's right hand. She leapt forward, slashing at the powered up swordsman.

Zuzu grabbed the sword with his left hand, shattering it. He kneed Komb in the stomach, and slashed 

her left arm off with his sword. Purple blood spurted out of Komb's shoulder as she stumbled back.



“N-no! It isn't possible!” shouted Komb. “Right after my victory... right after achieving the 

strongest power imaginable... how could I be killed here?!”

Komb stumbled backward, and bumped against the flaming wreckage of the police car. She sighed,

then leapt over 600 feet into the air.

“Well, fine!” shouted Komb. “If I truly am making my last stand here... I'll make sure the entire 

world feels the might of Komb!”

Komb pulled her right arm back. Red energy started to glow in her palm. Unshaken, Zuzu dropped 

his sword to the ground, and cupped his hands to his side. The two opened their mouths and shouted 

simultaneously.

“KNOCKOFF CANNON... BLAST!!!”

The ends of the two beams collided in mid-air. Both parties strained under the pressure. In the sky, 

clouds were blown apart for miles around. Down below, the ground cracked and shook. Zuzu thought 

about how he had never gotten the chance to know his mother – and about the untimely end his father 

was given by the death machines. The ends of the beams moved downward, towards the fluid boy on 

the ground. Suddenly, Zuzu remembered all the people who were still left alive in this world. Luci-

Skye... the civilians who laughed and took pictures of his fight with Maxel... and all the innocent 

bystanders who he had already saved from the death machines with his time travel. Was he truly going 

to go back on all of them?!

The collision point of the beams moved upwards – slowly at first, but steadily accelerating. Soon, 

only Zuzu's beam was visible. The plasma burned through Komb's skin, before boiling every cell in her

body. The knockoff cannon disappeared. The only thing remaining in the sky was a cloud of ash. Zuzu 

turned around to face a stunned Luci-Skye.

“She should try to avoid picking fights with people out of her league in the future...” said Zuzu 

with a smirk. His eyes returned to normal, and his aura disappeared.

Zuzu looked down at his mother and friend. The hole in Pejiba's chest had completely healed, and 

she was beginning to wake up. Luci-Skye stood up, and a tube of pink lipstick disappeared from her 

hands.



“Well... that was a bit of a trip,” said Luci-Skye with a yawn. “Anyway, I need to take a shower. 

I'm running low on energy, and this blood is really starting to stink. I underestimated you, Long John. 

Hope to see you again someday.”

Luci-Skye hopped out of the crater as Pejiba pulled herself into a sitting position. Zuzu stared at 

the enhanced woman's flowing green hair, glittering diamond piercings, and grapefruit-sized, bright-red

neck pimple as she walked away.

“Wait, what did I do?!” asked Zuzu.

Evening fell at the Va-Wuwa household. Pejiba was breastfeeding the shorter Zuzu, and Cahe was 

forkfeeding Pejiba in between his own bites of food. The other two at the table fed themselves and 

nobody else.

“...Yeah, it's a shame Giduli U doesn't offer a Life Magic degree,” said Luci-Skye. “There's some 

really interesting courses, but I'm worried the minor won't be worth it...”

“Oh! The tree studied Life Magic in school! Maybe he can help you!” replied Cahe.

“Can the tree get me a job?”

“Well... not exactly, no...”

“Oh, I forgot to mention!” exclaimed the taller Zuzu. “We just got the arrangements sorted out 

today. Lu and I are gonna be rooming together!”

“That's great news!” said Pejiba. “Try not to get too distracted from your studies, though, ok?”

“I make no promises!”

A knock sounded at the door. Cahe got up to answer it, and Pejiba followed close behind. A woman

stood at the door. She was seven feet tall. She wore a crop top and distressed jeans, both covered in 

rhinestones.

“Komb! How're you doing!” beamed Pejiba.



“Pretty good, thanks!” said Komb. “I'm here to get Luci. The auditions are in Zoramo City, and I... 

kinda don't have a driver's license.”

“Oh, good luck with that!” said Cahe. “Are you trying for the part of Komb?”

“Nah, apparently Komb's gonna be all CGI,” replied Komb. “I should have a solid shot at playing 

Pejiba though!”

“CGI, huh? Plays sure are elaborate these days...”

Luci-Skye squeezed around Cahe, and burst through the doorway. Marks from Zuzu's lipstick 

smeared from the young woman's cheeks onto Cahe's tunic as she passed.

“Thanks for the dinner, Mr. V-W!” exclaimed Luci as she ran down the walkways.

“Well, I'd better get going,” said Komb.

“Oh, I wanted to ask you,” said Pejiba, “Next time you're in town, do you think you'd want to... I 

dunno, spar for a bit?”

Komb chuckled. “Nice try, orange. But you're not getting me that easily.”

“...Pardon?”

“I promised that if I died, I would never show off my powers again. And if you recall – we both 

died in that fight. You already held up your end of the bargain by taking me shopping! So you're not 

tricking me into breaking my end!”

“Oy, little sister!” shouted Luci-Skye from outside. “Let's go!”

Komb grinned. “Well, see you guys around!”

Komb carefully walked down the town's walkways. The two parents smiled at each other, before 

turning and returning to their family home.


